
ReinaReina Khuong was born and raised in Canada. She holds a 
Bachelor’s.Degree.in.Law.and.Society..Reina.wishes.to 
further her education and become an Immigration Lawyer. 
She understands the importance of providing newcomers. 
to Canada proper information, which will help them settle. 
into.their.new.life.in.Canada..Currently,.she.is.an. 
Administrative.Assistant.at.a.Law.Firm..Her.hobbies. 
includeinclude.working.out,.hiking,.volunteering,.being. 
outdoors and reading.
 
Reina got connected through CIWA's Career Services 
Business.Partners..She.learned.about.CIWA’s 
services and became enthralled by the opportunity to 
volunteer for an organization, which was in direct 
alignment with her future goals and dreams..Reina 
was initially interested in being a group facilitator for 
New Friends and Neighbourhood Groups, but  her z 
strengthsstrengths and passions lead her to other volunteer 
opportunities. During the summer of 2017 Reina 
volunteered at CIWA’s Youth Summer Camp..She.  
led group activities and field trips. Currently, Reina 
is a Group Facilitator for the New Friends and. 
Neighbourhood Groups where she plans and. 
directs.English.conversational.activities.with.a. 
diversediverse group of women. She has volunteered for. 
Special Events and would like to volunteer at the. 
Legal Clinic. 

Reina is humbled and honoured to volunteer for 
CIWA..She.is.thankful.to.volunteer.for.an. 
organization that equips and holistically empowers 
women. Reina appreciates the joy the youth and 
woman have despite the adversity they face. Reina 
led an activity at the Canada Day 150 event which 
changed her perspective. Many people from various 
cultures,cultures, backgrounds, and languages came together 
and expressed what they appreciated about Canada. 
Everyone.worked.together.and.expressed.sincere 
gratitude.for.peace.and.freedom;.things.Reina.had 
taken.for.granted..This.activity.gave.her.a.deeper. 
appreciation for her country. 

Reina is the Volunteer of the Month as she is enthusiastic, 
highly empathetic and bonds quickly with clients..She is 
friendly, kind, highly efficient and extremely reliable..She 
consistently demonstrates excellent teamwork,.Reina takes 
initiative and creates a welcoming space for clients and the 
other volunteers. The Youth Program staff praise Reina for. 
being."the ideal CIWA volunteer.".Her joy and passion for. 
helpinghelping others is evident and will have a long-lasting impact on. 
the lives of immigrant women..Congratulations Reina for being 
November’s Volunteer of the Month!
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